Ignite Training Conference 2019 (Highlights)
The Ignite Training Conference was a fantastic week! It was one of the best attended—
with over 100 delegates, the morning and evening talks on the Holy Spirit was stunning,
my strand group was a pleasure to teach, and many great conversations were had over
the bookstall or in free times.
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Here are some highlights from the talks (why not ask one of the many SLEers who
attended what they thought on this!):
In Genesis 1:2 we read that God’s Spirit was hovering over the face of the waters.
What is God’s Spirit doing there? The Hebrew word for Spirit is ‘ruach’ which can be
translated as ‘wind/breath’. If you covered your mouth and spoke you’ll feel
something in your hand—our words are carried by our breath. And without breath
there are no words. God speaks and the Spirit takes those words to do the will of
God. (Morning Talk 1)
The gap between what we speak and what we do is huge. Do we believe our
politicians? Do we believe our neighbours? Do we believe ourselves? We tend to say
things but not often fulfil them . Yet in Christ there is never any gap between what
Jesus says and what He does. Every word He speaks is true because He is the very
definition of truth. Out of Jesus’ very essence Jesus speaks and works. To hear Jesus
is to hear truth, to believe His words is to believe the truth (Evening Talk 1)

Welcome, we’re glad you’re here!
We are a church family committed to following Jesus Christ as Lord. We do this by getting to know
him through his living Word, the Bible, which is why the sermon is the key part of our Sunday
services. Find out more about us at www.slechurch.org.au.

This Week:
Encounters with Jesus—Mocking,
Crucifixion, and Death of Jesus
Next Week: Encounters with Jesus—Saved at
the Last Minute

The most important thing you can pray for are for things you cannot see. If you pray
for a new car then you’ll be able to see it—but if you pray for forgiveness, for grace,
for patience—these things are unseen. The things that are most precious are our
deepest needs—all the things in here that Jesus tells us for godliness and grace—the
promises that Jesus gives—if we pray for these things we will receive them. (Evening
Talk 2)
What is the purpose of a spotlight in a dark concert hall? Its job is not to draw

attention to itself—but to draw attention to the singer. That’s the Spirit’s job—to
focus attention on Jesus. So if we’re not talking about Him and talking about Jesus
the Spirit is delighted! Because that’s what the Spirit wants! (Evening Talk 4)
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Prayer Points

Say hello
Join us for morning tea at 10:30am.
We’d love to have a chat and get to
know you better.

PRAISE GOD FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT
who shines the spotlight on Jesus that we
might see Him clearly. Praise God that the
Spirit works to help us know and see Jesus,
dwells within us, and unites us to the
Father and Son.
PRAISE GOD FOR THE IGNITE
TRAINING CONFERENCE and the many

delegates who attended from SLE Church.

Our Pastors

Pray that the material learned, the
challenges heard from the talks, and the

PASTOR BEN HO
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encouragements from conversations will

Email: ben.ho@slechurch.org.au

learning, and serving their local churches.

PASTOR STEVEN TRAN
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PRAY FOR OUR UPCOMING YEAR IN
SLE CHURCH. Pray for the many plans

Email: steven.tran@slechurch.org.au

and activities that are being scheduled.

help those who attended to keep growing,

Pray for Bloom and Grunt ministries in the
planning and preparations. Pray for our
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them by cooking a meal, please indicate on
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Thanks.
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Mel Chin at 0434 625 409.
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Mocking, Crucifixion, and Death of Jesus
Preacher: Wes Redgen

Passage: Mark 15:16-39; Isaiah 53:3-12

Notes:
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